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thus far this month the total préci- RNIZtthere’s my .husband and children too.

They give me no trouble. Every pitatioh has been so heavy that it is 
time I want to go to the club Char- almost^, record-breaking for a Week 
lie says he will be glad to stay at during thé lest twenty-five years 
home with! "Bridget and keep an eye At One Hundred and Sixty and One 
on things till I come back. Hytov- Hundred and twentieth streets the-
et objects." --------- •--------

“Maybe,” retorted the amiable 
hostess, “if I had a housegirl as 
handfSfne- and young as Bridget 
Henry would be glad to stay at 
home, too, but mine is black and 
goes home at flights.”

The blow landed, and Charlie hasn’t 
“Only a woman,” she murmured, been asked to look after Bridget and 
"I shall accept my dismissal and— the house since —Louisville Times, 

between them. "What and go away.”
I could have locked myself for hav

ing said that
“But, Hector”—she began; but I 

would not allow her to go on 
“Oh, no doubt you would like me

to remain to be made b fool...of
I said sarcastically; “but 

unfortunately I can’t. As you say,
I have a heart, and”—

“We all have,” she murmured, and 
u ? Oh, 1 couldn’t flirt with' her tone was the same as the one she

bad before deceived me with. ___ ,
not ? If 1 am deficient in "You needn’t begin with that

t ydur again," I said cOldly; “not that you 
pursuit sharpens the could take me in with a remark so 

it might benefit me obviously untrue.” 
make use of me.” Her face stiffened slightly.

She looked at me with a frank “Why not call a spadfc a spade ?” 
nile so charming that—well, it she said. “I_api a liar—that is what
iade me angry to think . .that she you mean T’,’
HHitd flirt with any one else? “Something of the kind,” I said,
“It isn’t that she remarked for I was deeply hurt. “One who I dreamed that I was sick, as I am,

fact is I don’t like says things which she doesn’t, mean and that my boy came into the longer lighted, give themselves up to

dutiable?a ;

Duncan Creek Landing and Stewart River THE/^ v ■
4---------- ft;.

an

STR. PROSPECT
I bridges............... ................................... ......
abled. One other bridge is also bad
ly damaged and it will be out of 
service foil thirty days.

rflirt If I waptiawtt to torn my train.
«on, with a su- "If you were -a man, I would de- 

It maud an apology,” I said stiffly.
It makes •‘‘If I grere a man—but men don’t 

m: It-: flirt with each other, do they ?”
hearts," I 1 ignored the question.

“But seeing that you are a wo-

I
is good for iX $jve Altérât 

be Made♦He is Dying Game,
Port of Spain, Trinidad, June 4. — 

Gen. Matos has personally taken 
command of the Venezuelan revolu
tion and was on June 1 at Urica, 
twenty leagues distant from Caru- 

marching toward Caracas,

WILL SAIL -f* li|

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 8 P. M.I ”,brought, her 
with a movement of

though she were crush- : For Rates, Tickets, Etc., Apply

S.-Y. T.

: trium to Receive 
and be Through!) 

hauled.

Length of Dreams.
Three physicians were discussing 

the matter of the length of dreams a 
day or two ago, when one of them 
related a strange experience.

“Yesterday afternoon,", he said, 
“I called to see a patient, and, much 
to my /satisfaction, I found him 
sleeping soundly. I sat by his bed, 
felt of his pulse without disturbing 
him and waited for him to awaken; 
After a few minutes a junk dealer’s 
cart with discordant ringing bells 
turned into thé street, and as their 
first tones reached us my patient 
opened his eyes.

“ ‘Doctor,’ he said, ‘I’m glad to 
see you and awfully glad that you 
woke me, for I have been tortured 
by a most distressing dream that 
must have lasted for several hours.

pano,
with an army which some persons 
estimate at 5,200 and others at 7,500 : W. MEED,g," I replied quietly, 

to be annoyed because M*;
men. - s

To believe, however, that he will 
reach the capital and take possession 
of the presidency without a deadly 
struggle would be an illusion.
Castro is preparing to offer resist
ance and hopes to bar the invasion 
either in the plains of Carabobo or in 
the valley of the^Tuy.

This is not thé only direction in 
which the president’s political horiz
on is menaced. Coro, Valencia and 
Barquisimeto are all more or less in 
the power of the revolutionists.- At 
Coro, Geins Riera and Solagni have 
effected a junction and are absolute 
masters of the environs, Revolution- ; 
ary troops enter the city of Valencia 
every night (edid as the town is no
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Guayra, the port of Caracas, i 
tacked nightly by armed bands; 
on the night of May 27 killer 
military chief of Maiquetia before his 
own door. /

is. I take it, a— You will excuse 
me if I leave the word unsaid.”

“Oh, yes; but you are quite wrong, 
you know. All flirts are not liars."

“They say things which they 
donlt”-

room with a string of most horribly 
sounding sleighbells and rang them 
in my ears, while t hadn’t power to 
move or speak to him. I suffered 
tortures for what appeared to be 
all interminable time. I’m so triad

___ „ part of the bust*
I’d enjoy flirting thoroughly 
son one flirts with must be
if heart ”
?” I asked.
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shrugged her shoulders.

« afraid I shouldn’t-enjoy it President Castro’s political con
duct leads to the belief that before Ticket Office - M2 First Avenue, Seattle“You don’t understand," she Inter

rupted. “They say tilings which 
they don’t mean perhaps, but they 
may mean them all the same."

I shrugged my shoulders.
"Please excuse me for being so 

dense, Alison; but really I don’t 
quite follow you.”

“No t Well, let us be more per
sonal. Supposing r were to say, 
‘Dear Hector, I love you.’ ”

“I should Immediately tell you 
that you wpre saying what was not

you woke me ’
“The ringing of those bells for one 

second had caused all of that dream his departure he will indulge in all 
and just at the waking moment."— sorts of extra arbitrary acts He has

lately suppressed the newspapers El 
Ttempo and La Linterna, arrested 
the manager of the Bank of Caracas, 
Mr. Castillo, imposed on the widow 
of the late -Guzman Blanco a forced 
war contribution of one million and

you." owner, and that at 
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cause I have a heart ?" 
at, I should imagine, is the in- 
e,” She remarked superciliously.

further inference 
have — er — no heart ?” I

New York Herald.

Three Ways
An Englishman, an Irishman and a 

Scotchman, making a tour around 
the city a short time since, were ob
served looking through a confection
er’s window at a beautiful young 
woman serving in the shop.

“Oh,” exclaimed Mr. Patrick, “do 
let us be after spending half a crown 
with the dear craytur, that we may 
look at her conveniently and have a 
bit of chat wid her.
“"You extravagant dog," said Mr. 
Bull. “I’m sure one-half of the 
money1 will be sufficient. But let us 
go in, by all means. She’s a charm
ing girl.”

“Ah, wait a wee,” interposed Mr. 
Me Andrew. “Dinna ye ken it’ll serve 
our purpose equally wee! Just to ask 
the bonnie lassie to gie us twa six
pences for a shilling and rhquire 
where's Mr. Toompson’s house and 
sic like. We’re no hungry and may 
as weel save the siller.”—Birming
ham Mercury.
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The Great North H
rily; because”— 

then went on: “It’s 
see: In a flirtation the 

in, as a rule, is the inttiatoe, 
hat being so she U prepared to 
exactly the correct amount of 
tance on anything that is

has arrested the president of congress 
Gen. Tosta Garcia, and the president 
of the Société Francois, M. de Rid- 
geo, a highly respected man, on a 
slight supposition. He also caused 
his faithful officer Gen. Davila, the 
vanquisher of El Mocho, to be ar
rested after a very violent scene at 
the palace of Mira Flores, during 
which Davila reproached him with his 
ingratitude.

Business is paralyzed and the banks 
are without specie. The Bank of Car
acas, the capital of which is six mil
lion bolivars (a bolivar is equivalent 
to about 20 cents), has only 126,000 
bolivars in its coders, that is to say, 
about $25,000.

Whatever may be the result of the 
revolution, Gen. Castro said to one 
of his intimate friends a few days

true.”
II“But, don’t you see, you might be

wrong ?”
“Poss4bly, but"— 

looked Straight at her, and her eyes 
told me that I was making a bigger 
fool of myself than she had made of 
me. “Alison !” I cried, and before 
I knew what I was doing my arms 
were round hwr.

She freed herself after a time and 
surveyed me thoughtfully.

“Will you really marry a flirt ?” 
she asked. • .

I laughed joyously, for my views 
regarding some things had changed.

"Of course. I must, in the inter
ests of the public. It isn't safe to 
leave any one so bewitching as you 
are free to play with men’s hearts.”

“So you will sacrifice yourself ? 
How noble of you ! But”— She 
paused. “What difference will mar
riage make ? Once a flirt always a 
flirt, you know.”

“I shall take jolly good care that 
you don’t flirt,” I said 

“And I* defy you to prevent me.
t flirt ?"

FLYER 91 5
And then I■

words, she says things 
"t mean and listens 
are jftao not meant,

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY
I fancy, is flirting,” she at e:oo p. m.
my head in disapproval, 
bad thing morally," I re- 

to pervert one’s A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mo* 
Equipments. H

lesticks !” she cried.
I am surprised to 

>od flirtation is"-

i
t

For further particulars and folders address ti
SEATTLE, Wjago :

“1 shall show them that I am 
neither Andueza nor Andrade, whom 
they sent to La Guayra in a basket. 
If I leave my palace at Mira Flores 
it will be feet foremost."

GENERAL OFFICE
d her eyes on hkh’ 
l’t want to run the Two Are Asphyxiated

San Francisco, June 7.—Blanche 
Warren, a well-known soubrette, and 
her mother, Mrs. G. W. Brown, were 
asphyxiated in bed last night, at 425 
Golden Gate avenue, a boarding 
house kept by M. Schwartz and wife. 
The dead bodies of the unfortunate 
women were found this morning in 
bed with the room full of the fumes 
of illuminating gas. One of the gas 
keys nearest to the side of the bed 
on which Miss Warrén lay was turned 
partly on. The fixtures were in bad 
order, the keÿs/îurnlng at, the slight
est touch.

Blanche W 
on the stag*
M Chapmat 
had just completed an engagement 
which closed its season in Pittsburg 
on May 17, and she capre to this 
state on May 27, engaging rooms at 
42$ Golden Gate avenue on May 31

Property Loss Heavy
Chicago, June 7. — Hundreds of 

acres of flooded lands in the south
western pact of the city, streams 
swollen to the tops of the banks, 
two city bridges and several railroad 
bridges disabled and heavy property 
loss from flooded basements 
among the results of the extremely 
heavy rainfall of the last two days.

A lull inch of water feti in 
hour and a half this afterhoon. The 
day before almost an inch fell, and

ti”-

■u are carrying the 
I said. “In leve ls

the Short Iiw 
to

TheBoycotts Meat—
Chicago, May 25.—Mayor Harrison 

anndunced, his intention of trying a 
vegetari
his weight/ induces him to boycott 
the Meet/Trust. Meat, according to 
Mr. hfar/ison, has enlarged/his girth 
until his tailor makes hurt blush.
J'fr'aecided on a change of diet af- 

ler/ he had held a conference with 
Hierr Van Cbupman, of the Royal 
Vegetarian college of Amsterdam.

in expression of
disinterested;

lexfow, Hector.”
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lie sternly sup- NflrihwestirnA desire to reduce • rlet.Why should a woman 
"Because the habit A degrading to 

her sex,” I said. / Chicago-^ 

And AU 
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¥m"It is very unlike/a gentleman to 
interrupt, Hector. J\ was going to 
say—why should i woman not flirt 
with the man 

she has ey- 
“Oh, if I a/ 
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“You 
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'All through trains from the North Pacifie Coârt 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul. -L' *-

of Los Angeleshad them all along," uI at her. Her words “And you have never eaten meat?" 
inquired the mayor as he admired his 
caller’s lithe build.

‘•Never, sir; not even when a 
child," came the response.

“ \pd you find nourishment in the 
beet, the bean and the apple ?”

"I am so fond of beets that I fre
quently eat naught else lor a week.”

“Then I shall give your theories a 
good triai Oh, I want to get thin.” 

Boggs—I hear you have fallen out- 
are with your sweetheart

Joggs—Yes. She got an idea Into 
her head that I was angry with her, 

one and it made me angry to have her 
think I was unreasonable enough to 
get angry at her —Chicago News,__

oth- It was, 
should c
reason why I should not dd so in a
dignified manner

“But ftirting consists in saying 
you are! I --things which one doesn’t mean, Ali-

course, necessary that I 
b down, but Î saw no; that I loved her; but 

ill certain that a deal 
was in her mind.

Travelers from the North are invited to comnn 
----- with------ /:

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle,u never did see any one 
so auieh as you care “But one may mean them all Hhe 

i" she said softly. “Dear Hec
tor, I love you.”

And, after ait, dignity m my de
scent was out of the question —King ■

of tender-

au ?” I asked eagerly, 
i know,” she murmur
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Unalaska and Western Alaska I
The Blow Landed

" I in- She doesn’t go to her clubs and 
half as much as she did. 

People used to say this charming wo
of her tome at these 

more deafly than gatherings. One day she called on a 
dear friend to reprove her for her 
slackening interest in the club. I be
lieve it was a club lot reforming the 
gas meter or something—anyhow it 
was a reform affair.

“Look here, Lizzie,” said the en
thusiast, "why on earth don’t you 

to the meetings? Here you are 
paying your dues and never showing 
up. YOU owe it to the club to take 

M with an effort an interest in the work.” 
on Alison," I said “But I can’t, come,” explained her 

*ite agree with friend “There’s the baby, and 
in it, and it’s Henry doesn’t come home sometimes 

«T me." till late, and supper must wait, and
-v each other tor if he wants to go out I can’t go 
with a smile on away and leave the children. - I 
u scowl on «line, would worry myself to death,”

•nee more “Well, I must say Henry is incon-
» “WI it threat- siderate," wid the caller.
: , . •• ' ' • J
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TheFOR-. Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each m 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Lie 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Kati 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, 8 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.Ihy. %

\ ---- FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO----

Steamer Newport |
FRANCISCO 1
Ne. lOeêwfcrnl. street ♦

Stia is Oram#
ti. J**ne 11-m, 

fg«d joint 
b the m,

Seattle Office • Glebe Bldg., Car. First Ave. aid
Sea Piaadaca Office. JO Cafifenda Strati! OFFICES MATTLB

Cor- First Ave. end Yesler Way.
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